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SOCIETY
nnnnnepnifnr io mmla iwju.v me marringe or ineimnVirgin of Lincoln to Mmvin B. Foote of Hastings, which took

place in Glenwood, la., at o'clock Tur-sdny- . Mrs. Foote wore
white silk ensemble with appropriate accessories. The emule

were uixumiwmm uy .Margaret liraliam of sterling, Colo.,
sorority sister of the bride, and Le Koy Willis of Superior. Mrs.
Foote, who is senior in Arts and Science college, formerly
attended the University of Colorado where she is member of
Kappa Alpha Theta

Mr. Foote attended Ohio Wes- -

leyan where he was affiliated with
Phi Gamma Delta. At present he

attending dental college at the
University of Nebraska. They will
make their home in Lincoln until
Mr. Foote completes his course.
Miss Ida Dodd Makes
Known Betrothal.

The engagement and approach-
ing marriage of Miss Ida Dodd of
Lincoln to W. Stanley Bond of
Detroit, Mich., is revealed today.
The wedding will take place In
mid summer. Miss Dodd is mem-
ber of Kappa Phi and is secretary
to Dean Sealock of Teachers col-
lege.
Japanese Lanterns Will
Feature 0. G. Lawn Part)-- .

A lawn party Is being planned
by Delta Gamma for Friday eve-
ning. Japanese lanterns will be
strung about the yard. Garden
furniture will be placed about for
the guests. The house will be
made attractive with garden flow-
ers. Refreshments will be served.
and there will be dancing In the
house. Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Old-fath- er

and Mrs. Bertha Finn will
sponsor the affair.
Miss Bilon Plans
European Travels.

Miss Pauline Bilon, graduate of
29, will sail June 13 on the Em

jjicsa riante iiuui uuutru iui
extended trip through Europe. She
is taking the Travel Guide col-
legiate tour and will visit In
France, Belgium, Holland, Ger-
many, Switzerland, Italy, England,
Hungary, Czecho-Slavoki- a, and
Austria. Her return trip will be
made about Sept. 1. Miss Bilon
was active in campus affairs. At
one time she served as news edi-
tor of the Daily Nebraskan, so-

ciety editor of the Cornhusker,
was member of the Big Sister
board and member of Mortar
board. time of braska lawyer,

was Sigma of law. was
given of debate team from

each year for outstanding scholar
ship journalism. Since her
graduation she been assistant
editor of the Nebraska Farmer.
Clothing Classes Fete
Faculty and Freshmen.

The beginning clothing classes
entertained freshmen and faculty
of the home economics depart-
ment at an informal Friday
afternoon from to o'clock in
the home economics parlors. The
clothing students wore dresses
completed in class this semester.

program was given consisting
of vocal solos by Alice Bookstrom
and Lorraine Brake, piano solo
bv Ena Frasier, and reading by
Lynnette Gatten. Chairmen of
committees in charge of affair
were Irma Schauppner, reception;
Muriel Moffitt. program; Thelma
Tincher, decorations, and Lorraine
Swanson. refreshments. Decora-
tions were garden flowers in pas-

tel shades.
Sweethearts Will
Dine at A. G. R. House.

More than forty couples will be
present at the annual Alpha
Gammo Rho sweetheart dinner at
the chapter house today. Mr. and
Mrs. Glenn A. Buck will be chap-erone- s.

Tables will be decorated
in fraternity colors, green and
gold. The afternoon will be spent

Methodist Studentr-Giv- e

Annual Picnic.
More than seventy-fiv- e students

attended the picnic
Saturday afternoon at Epworth
Lake park from until 7:30
o'clock. The affair was sponsored
by Methodist Student council,
and united all Methodist students
at the university and loca.
churches. Ralph Copcnhaver was
in charge of entertainment
which included treasure hunt.
Rev. C. Fawell planned the
evening program. The presidents
of each of Methodist groups
outlined their work for coming
year. Glen Feathers was in charge
of the transportation.
Red Krause to
For Alpha Omicron Party.

Alpha Omicron Pi will entertain
fifty couples at bouse party on
Saturday. Red Krause and or-

chestra will play for the guests,
among whom are to be several
alumnae from out of town.
Zeta Tau Alpha Alunie
to Entertain Seniors.

The alumnae chanter of Zeta
Tau Alpha will give 6, o'clock
dinner at the Woodburn party
house Tuesday evening, honoring

sixteen seniora of the active
chapter who will be guests.
Clarence Nelson Heads
Sigma Gamma Epsilon.

Clarence Nelson chosen
president of Sigma Gamma Ep- -
suon at tnelr meetins- - Thursday
evening. Frank Denton was elect-
ed vice president; Charles Osborn,
secretary-treasure- r, and Walker
Johnson, editor-historia- n. Leon
Ashton, retiring president, an-
nounced winners of the fossilhunting contest held at the Louis-
ville quarries week ago. Russell
Batle, C. J. Lowrie and K. G.
Banta tied for first. At Dr. Bar-
bour's suggestion decided
that the three men should meetandflip coin to determine the
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Social Calendai

Sunday.
Gamma Phi Beta Sweetheart

dinner at chapter house.
Alpha Gamma Rho Sweetheart

dirther at the chapter house.
Sigma Phi Sigma Sweetheart

dinner at chapter house.
Friday.

Delta Gamma house party.

winner. Plans were made for
picnic on evening of June

Phi Omega PI will have a dinner
for the graduating seniors Sunday
at chapter house.

Janet Ashman, who leaching
at Culbcrtson, and Alice Edwards,
an instructor at Tobias, were week
end guests the Pi Beta Phi
house.

TEN SCHOLARSHIP
GIFTS ANNOUNCED

BY E. A. BURNETT
(Continued from Page 1.)

at the beginning of the second se-

mester. Should any of the recipi-
ents fail to return to school next
year, an alternate will be selected,
arrnrrline- to the scholarship com- -

mittee.
Miss Pembrook, who was

awarded the scholarship estab-
lished by a prominent Nebraska
banker, is now a junior in the
teachers college. She now hold-

ing a $50 scholarship given by the
American Association of Univer-
sity Women.

Huber Again Wins.
Mr. Huber, awarded scholar-

ship name3 in honor of the late
Judge Jefferson H. rBoady, for-

merly a members of Univer
facultv and prominent Ne

to 1930 and a member of the stu
dent council. He is now one of the
student editors of Nebraska
Law Bulletin. He has held a law
college tuition scholarship for the
past three semesiers,

Miss Hollowav. one of the win-- ,

At the graduation is a junior in the
she awarded the Delta couege He a mem-C- hi

scholarship which is ber lne 1928
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placed

culture. She is active in nome eco- -
j

nomics wont ana vuriuua tnin)"o
activities. She is a member of Phi
Upsilon Omicron, honorary home
economics society. Miss Easton,
who also was awarded a Bostwick
scholarship, is a junior in the
teachers college and was recently
elected president of the Palladian
Literary society. Mr. Graetz,
third winner of a Bostwick schol-
arship, is now a freshman in the
college of arts and sciences.

Miss Thomas Awarded.
Miss Thomas, winner of the Ed

ward Lang True Memorial schol-
arship, is a junior in the arts col-

lege. Prior to coming to the Uni-

versity of Nebraska, she attended
Cotner college. She has attained
some success as a writer and art-
ist.

Mr. Sarbach, winner of the
George Borrowman scholarship for
a worthy student depart-
ments of chemistry or geology, is
a sophomore in the arts college,
specializing in chemistry. Upon
graduation from high school he
was awarded a scholarship from
the University of Chicago for the
highest ranking school stu-
dent, which he did not accept.

Keck Takes Prize.
Howard Keck, winner the

junior prize for the junior ty

man who is best tri-
umphing over heavy odds in ob-

taining an education at the univer-
sity, is a student in the college of
agriculture, majoring in rural eco-
nomics. His superiors characterize
him as one of the best workers
among unoergraauate sruaents
who have been employed to sum-
marize farm records and do other
statistical work. Mr. Bollman,
awarded the W. H. Sawyer schol-
arship for engineers, is a senior in

engineering college taking an
electrical engineering course.

Mr. Moessner, winner of the prize a
awarded each to the fresh-
man man or woman who has
shown the greatest pluck and de-

termination in fiKhlins against the
heavy odds in securing an educa-
tion, is now attending the univer-
sity for his second semester. He is
employed as an extra call boy by
the Burlington. His scholarship is
unusually high with the lowest
grade 90 percent.

311 Seniors From ii
lli"h Schools

Hijrh school seniors visiting the
Morrill ball museum during the
past week included groups from
the following places: Woodlawn,
20: Hebron academy, 17; Crete, 25;
Nebraska City, 60; Columbus, 45;
Princeton. 25; Omaha. 110; Iowa
School for the Deaf at Sioux City,
12.

EDDIE JLNMirmil
Playing

CARILLON BELLS 10

BE DEDICATED TODAY

Anton Brees Will Honor
University by Playing

School Song.

"There Is No Place Like Ne-

braska," played by Anton Brees,
famous bell master of the world,
will be rendered on the "Singing
Tower' of Plymouth Congrega-
tional church at 4 o'clock. May 31
to the students and faculty of the
university during the dedication of
the forty-eig- ht Carillon bells.

Since many persons in uni
versity donated to these bells,
ranking among the grand carillons
of the world, it was thought ap-
propriate especially remember
thm in the dedication of the
"fringing tower" which begins Sat
urday.

Two programs will be offered by
Mr. Brees May 30. two on May 31,
one on June 2 and two on June 6.

The carillon is said to be one of
the best of its kind in the world.
It Is a series of br-ll- covering four
chromatic scales and is played
from a keyboard similar to an
organ. Since it is in a tower 171
feel high, created by the architect
of the Kansas City liberty memo
rial, the carillon is commonly
called a "giant harp of the skies."
Kach hell is a pure tone and when
played in chords or trills it pro-
duces extrarodinary music.

Anton Brees was born in Bel-

gium and learned to play the caril- -
l Ion in the famous cathedrals of his
native land He is the official
carilloneur of the Bok Tower in
Florida.

JAYHAWKERS EKE
CUT WIN IN MEET

(Continued from Page l.
former conference height by of
one inch.

Clyde Coffman carrying the
Jayhawk colors of Kansas univer-
sity avenged the absence of Jim
Bstisch by pulling himself ovei the
pole vault bur with a magnificent
jack-knif- e that gave him a new
Big Six record of 13 feet 5s
inches.

Then there were those killing
duals in the mile and two-mil- e

between Glen Dawson of Okla-
homa and Bay Putnam of Iowa
State in which Dawson unloosed
bullet-lik- e finishes to set a new
record in the mile of 4 minutes 22
seconds and win first in the
other distance run. Dawson dashed
the last 100 yards on both occa-
sions seemingly and unwear-
ied.

Hugh Rhea easily won first in
the shot put and Rist of Nebraska
surprised by turning; in a second

4a ieei.
Jerry Lee did his bit for the

Scarlet and Cream and it was
quite a bit. was necessary
hold a director's meeting aimost

decide whether Lee or Klaner
of Kansas broke 100-yar- d dash
thread in 9.5 seconds. The judges
decided that they saw a flash of
Jay blue before the scarlet crossed
the finish line.

Then in the broad jump Jerry
exceeded 24 feet by 'i of an inch.
And that only gave him a fifth
since Tomson and Gray were
above the 25 feet mark and Mell
and Morrison of Oklahoma both
bettered Lee's leap.

It was in the mile relay that
Jerry Lee really burned the cin-

ders. Rodgers led off for Nebraska
and lost a yard to Wessling of
Iowa State. Then Siefkes held his
own with Henderson and England
handed Lee the baton about three
yards behind the head man. With
a terrific spurt Lee pulled out
ahead of the field and pounded
gallantly along until he was
headed by Lambertew of Iowa to
place second for the Huskers.

Bob Ostergaard, expected to fin-

ish one or two in the 440-ya- rd

dash, was hampered by the stiff
breeze mere than his smaller com- -

petitors and finished fourth. Jones
of Kansas pounded the one lap
around the track in 49.4 bo. fol-

lowed across the finish by Pott 3

of Oklahoma and Beardsley of
Kansas. England of Nebraska was
fifth.

Hager of Iowa State clicked off
the high hurdles in 14.5 seconds
to equal his own Big Six record set
in clearing the tall barriers here
last year. Willis Lamson placed
third for Nebraska. White was
fourth and Linus Carroll was fifth.

The K80-yar- d run aaw Moore of
Oklahoma dash out ahead of Lam-
bertew of Iowa State with a half

lap to go in a vain effort to
clip the wings of the favorite. Lam-
bertew stretched out, however, and
forced Moore into second at the
tape in 1 minute 00.7 seconds.

The twin Jay dash men, Sickle
and Klaner, sped down the 220
stretch for first and second rcFpec-tivel- y.

Sickle was caught first In

the fast time of 21.1 seconds.
Eisenhart of Nebraska sailed the

discus for a 135 feet SVt inches
ride to scratch out a win over Foy
and Walton of Kansas who each
hurled the disc 133 feet and better.

Orlin of Nebraska placed
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Ben Bernie, Whose Orchestra Will
Play Here Tuesday, Comes From

Seven Generations Of Blacksmiths
By A MERE MAN.

Peeking into the lives of great
people Is heaps more fun when the
final analysis is both surprising
and attractive to a great number
of readers. The private life of Ben
Bernie, "the ole Maestro, is no
exception.

Ben, it seems, is a son of a
blacksmith, simply speaking with- -
out any hint of profanity. And he
cornea from five generations of
blacksmiths. His real name is Ben
jamin Ancel. Ben seemed the
smartest of a family of twelve, so
his father sent him to study civil
engineering, which to him was the
highest branch of blacksmithing.

Studied In New York.
He studied at Cooper institute

In New York because the tuition
was free. He fiddled in "shush'"
houses at night to pay other ex
penses. His friends then included
the cabaret singer, Sophie Tucker,
and the honky-ton- k pianist. Irving
Berlin. He learned civil engineers
were starting at a weekly wage
of $22 while he, just fur fiddling,
was getting $30. So he went into
vaudeville, in an act called Berne
and Baker.

The Ben Bernie of radio and re
cording fame, today, is another
man. He likes golf, bridge, cigars
and women. Some years ago
women were third in his rating.
He was known to follow one many
blocks just to keep her in siRht.
Now he says, he is more interested

Students Vel
jr ' H"j j

i J

hi rim,
f t - i

MRS. MERWIN FOOTE.
Courtesy of the Journal.

Who before her marriage on
Tuesday was Miss Thelma Virgin
of Lincoln. Mrs. Foote is a mem-
ber of Kappa Alpha Theta and Mr.
Foote is a Phi Gamma Delta.

second in the pole vault to the high
flying Coffman of Kansas tying (t

with Redwine of Oklahoma, Jor-
dan of Kansas State and True-bloo- d

of Kansas at 12 feet 6 inches.
Faytinger of Nebraska came

through for a first place in the
javelin throw with a hurl of 187
feet 5 inches. He blasted the hopes
of Brian of Kansas who was sec-
ond and had been credited with a
191 feet toss during the season.
Mills of Oklahoma was third.

Schulte's men dropped far be-

hind in the run events and hurdles
so that the grim rally in the broad-jum- p,

javelin and mile relay
brought them within striking dis-

tance but a few deciding points
behind the white hot K. U. track- -
sters.

Summary:
TRACK LVhVIS

On mil run: Won by Don. Oh In ho.
ma: necoivl, Putnam, Iowa State; third.
Swarti, Missouri; fourth. Chapman, luwu
Statu; filth. True, Neliranka. Time t:Tivn. (Nw BlK Six record).

d hiKh hurdles; Won ny MiRer,
Iowa State; second, Kllca, Kansas; thud,
Lanixiii. Netiraxka: Fourth. While. Ne
braska; filth. Linus Carrjll, Nebraska. at
Time 14.5 (Tien own record.)

Two mile run: Won by Datviinn, Oklarin.
ma; second, Iowa state; third,
Nuemhener, Nebraska; (mirth, i'earee.
Kansas AKKles: tilth, M:Ciarnon, Iowa
Stale. Time 0:.'D.H.

run: Won hy Jones. Kansas;
second, Potts. Oxlahoma; third, HcaidsiPe.
Kansas; fourth, OsterKard, Mehraska; litth
fcntilHnd, Nebraska. Time 111.4.

d run: Won hy Lambertew, Iowa
Stat; second, Moore. Oklahoma; thud.
Nagel, Iowa State; lourth, Bumlank, Kan-
sas; fifth. Barber, Missouri. Time 1 7.

d dash: Won by Blcke), Kansas;
second, Klaner, Kansas: third, Klwell, Kan-
sas AKIties; fourth, Wells. Iowa Stats;
tlfth Atkinson, Oklahoma. Urns 21.1.

d dash: Won by Klaner, Kansas;

Imported Calf

HO

K.I. U. S. ft Off.

in police dogs. Twenty-tw- o cigars
Is his daily quota. He calls them
heaters, and apparently can't work
without one in his hand. NBC stu-
dios in New York have a sign,
"No smoking, except hy Ben
Bernie."

Plays Four Instruments.
He hits studied piano, cello, vio- -

1,11 "l" cnll; bailee played
n hlf fresh from ale.

wnuldn t let him sing be- -
causu lie thought his voice wasn't
loud enough. Look at Vailee, now!
The orchestra of Ben Bernie to
the radio audience is not particu-
larly unusual from other high
class bands as Ellington's, White-man- 's

and Bernie Cummins', but
the pleasing personality of Ber- -
nie's which is ever new and ever
humorous seems to put him
across.

TM. 1. . J :, r- 1. ; i aj iic uMim wiin ocn, nimaeit, anu
his soloist Pat Kennedy will play
at the Coliseum next Tuesday
night, the first appearance of the
orchestra in Lincoln for many
years. Bernie and his gang re-
cently completed engagements at
the fashionable Roosevelt hotel In
Hollywood, the new College Inn at
the lintel Sherman in Chicago and
the Chicago theater.

It does seem funny after strug-
gling along with local orchestras
for ticket teasers for many years
that Nebraska students should all
at once be treated to Lee, Moten,
Whiteman. Beezley Smith and last
of all Ben Bernie

The v Passed the jjj

Candy and Cigars

Olive Ber.tz, Ashland, Alpha
Delta Theta, and F. R. Timm, Au-
burn.

Babe Halecheck, Belleville, Kas.,
and Joe Mack, Norka, Kas., Delta
Chi.

second, l.ce. Nebraska; third, Sickle, Kan-
sas; fourth, Smutny. Nebraska; Huh,
Wills. Icwa Htate. lime a. ft.

iiu-ya- low hurdles: Wn by Grldlev,
Kansas; second, r'llck, Kanias; third.

Iowa Slate; lourth, Hinckley, Kansas
Aisles: tlfth. Hlldt. Oklahoma. Time 23
even (Ties world record).

.Mne relay; Won by Iowa State (Wess-lln-

Henderson, Nairel, Lamnertew); sec-
ond. Ncliiaska : third. Missouri; fourth
OHldhoma; tilth. Kansas. Time, 3:23.4.

FIKI.I tVK.VTS.
javelin: Won hy Faytinger, Nebraska,

187 Icet 5: secon.i, Brvun. Kansas, l&f
feet 4; third, Mills. Oklahoma, hi feet 2

lourth, Walton. Kansas. 180 feet 111

tilth, Livingston, Kansas Agfes, 178
led 1

I'ole vault: Won by Cot (man. Kansas, 13
Icct Ird (new tecordt: second, tied be- -
tween Dean, Nebraska; Kedwine. Oklahn- -
mu. Jordan, Kansas AFKies; True Wood,
Kansas, 12 feet .

HiKd Jump: Won by Khrlich, Kansas Aft-Si-

tf icet 3 inches (niw recordi;
second and third, tied between Newhlock,
Oklahoma and Heddons, Iowa State, ft teet
11; lourth and fifth tied between Ohoate.
Oklahoma and Fleice, Nebraska, ft teet 10,

Broad jump: Won by Tomson, Nebraska.
2.r feet a seconi. Gray. Nebraska, 2.ri
feet third, Mell. Oklahoma, 24 feet

lourth. Morris. Oklahoma. 24 Icet
ft; fifth. Lee. Nebraska, 24 leet

Discus: Won by Kisenhart, Nebraska,
13.' feet 8 second, Kov. Kansas, l.'l.'l
leet ft; third, Walton, Kansas. 133 feet;
fourth, Koss, Kansas, 129 feet 4; filth,
Smith. Iowa State. 128 Icet ft.
feel; second, Kist, Nebraska, 42 feet V

Shot put: Won oy Rhea, Nebraska. 49
third. Socololsky, Kansas 42 feet
H; third, Cronkile. Kansas Angles, 42 feet
2; fifth, Justice, Nebraska, 41 feet 11

Etchings, Lithographs
On Display in Gallery

Sixty etchings and lithographs
circulated by the American Fed-
eration of Arts are on display in
the third floor corridor of Morrill
hall and will be shown until June
1. They are accompanied by a
demonstration exhibit explaining
the process in making etchings
and lithographs.

VRANA VISITS CAMPUS.

Kdward H. Vrana, C. E. '1!
Omaha general contractor, visited

Dean O. J. Ferguson's office In
the college of engineering last
week.

Boston Market

Grocery Department
Free Delivery

Call 136788

VALKOVER

00

Everything good shoe should be
. . . high front . . . heavy welt

. . . Imported Dull Black Caif.

Made on the Drury

last and, as c final assurance of com

fort ... the Main Spring Arc!:..

Betrothal Announced

..Si h

Photo toy Hauc.
Courtesy o( the Journal.

MISS IDA DODD.
Whose recent engagement to W.

Stanley Bond of Detroit, Mich.,
was revealed a short time ago. The
wedding will occur some timo this
summer. Miss Dodd is a member
of Kappa Phi and is a Lincoln girl.

Scahhard and Blade
Elects New Officers

At their annual election held i

Thurstlay evening members of j

Scabbard and Blade chose officers
for the coming year. Frank Den-- 1

ton, captain fo rthe past year was
held over in the same office for the
coming year. Other officers rhosen j

are Keith Turner, 1st lieutenant: j

Aioert L,ucKe, ,'nd lieutenant; and
Vincent Barlow, sergeant.

For the
Harem;

"Behold herl The pick
of years.. Beautiful! V
Virgin! Who will be the
lucky man to take her
to wife?"

woman.
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7:40,

2:55, 7:16, 9:20
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Ntw Scenef
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Crtin

Races
May

! writes article
Lane W. Lancaster, professor

of political science. Is the author
of an entitled "Public
Power and the People Ne-
braska" which appears this month
In the National Municipal Review.

Ntw 1931 Fords, Victoria, 6per
roadster with rumblt teat and coup
with rumbia at, Juit to
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preciated.

MOTOR OUT COMPANY

1120 P St.

ID ANC DM,!
Till 12:00

TONBTE!
GOOD MUSIC

LOTS OF FUN

Admission

25c
Dancing Frrr!
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Monday you will meet the Rascal tf Bag'larl. Be?-ga- r

by trade, king inclination. Honor no
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